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APPARENTLY EASTMAN’S DEATH TROUBLE EXPECTED ON 
DID NOT SOLVE THE MYSTERY PITTSBURG CAR LINES 

OE MRS. WOODILL’S MURDER foreivs tale did
NOT HELP HIM 

MUCH

CAMP SUSSEX TODAY 
IS VERY BUSY PLACE

Strike is Not Settled Yet 
and Clash Between 
Strikers Strike
Brea1 ^ is Feared— 
P^" Will Keep Order 

Any Cost

KIPLING WRITES 
A POLITICAL 

POEM

Advance Parties and De
partmental Corps Ar
rived This Morning to 
Get Things in Shape— 
Main Body of Troops 
on Hand Tomorrow

i-

A WOMAN HANGED 
HERSELF IN

Coroner’s Inquest Will Be Resumed Today and it is 
felt That There is Still Much to Be Cleared up 
—Various Theories as to Eastman’s Guilty or 
Innocence

Me Related a Great Story of 
Domestic Troubles in An
swer to Assault Charge, but 
Was Fined $20 Just the 
Same.

JAIL“The City of Brass” Scores 
British Government of the 
Day Rather Severely. Tragedy in the Calais Lock

up Saturday or Yesterday— 
Woman Prisoner Hanged 
Herself in Her Cell.

Pittsburg/Pa., June 28—Following three 
joint conferences last night between of
ficials of the Pittsburg Railway Co. and 
National President Mahon, of the Amal
gamated Association of Street and Electric 
Railway employes and the district griev
ance committee, all negotiations looking to
wards the termination of the street car 
strike in greater Pittsburg were 'declared 
off and therefore the strike now is on in 
earnest.

Mayor Magee, however, is making an ef
fort to bring about a speedy settlement, 
and to that end has invited the traction 
officials and leaders of the striking em
ployes to meet in his offices this forenoon 
to discuss the questions at issue.

Beginning this morning bunks were 
placed in all the car barns to house the 
strike breakers expected here during the 
day. Officials of the company say they 
are prepared to protect those who take 
the place of. striking motormen and con
ductors.

The police have announced that reserves 
are now on duty at all precinct stations 
ready for immediate service. The sheriff 
has already sworn in deputies 
placed men at the 
throughout the city. The sheriff’s action 
followed a receipt of a communication from 
President Gallery of the car company, call
ing the sheriff’s attention to the fact that 
the car company would hold the County 
of Allegheny responsible for loss of prop
erty at the hands of the strikers.

fr
Sussex, N. B., June1 28—(Special)—The 

nun shines bright and warm upon a scene 
»f bustling activity on the military 
grounds at Sussex. No. 7 army 
corps which came into camp on Saturday 
Slave their preliminary work well under 
Vay. They have pitched their tents in 
the same place as in other years, and are 
getting their ovens and slaughter houses 
well into shape.

The advance party of the ordinance 
corps are in (he midst of their hardest work 
Under command of Col. Armstrong, and 
are very busy issuing the requisitions to 
the advance parties of the troops on the 
grounds. The 7 o’clock train this morn
ing brought to the grounds the advance 
parties of the arniy Medical Corps and 
No. 8 Army.Signal Corps, and these were 
Boon hard at work getting things in read
iness for the main body to which they 
are attached. Col. Ogilvie, superintend
ed the laying out of the lines, assisted 
by H. Company, R. C. R., Lieut. Col. 
G. Rolt White, D. O. C., will arrive this 
afternoon. The depot in the village is 
alive with military men, transportation 

etc. The main bodies of the

i nothing of Mrs. Woodhill. There are no 
indications that Eastman’s identity was 
about to be discovered by the authorities. 
The Baltimore police had not thought the 
man known among his neighbors on the 
Eastern Shore, was a fugitive from justice 
in New York state. Prior to the murder,

St. Michaels, M. D., June 28—The cor
oner’s inquest into the death of Mrs. 
Edith May Woodill will be resumed today 
with several of the jurors still convinced 
that there was a large element of truth 
in the letter left by “Lame Bob” East
man, the fugitive broker and suicide, who 
declared that there had been a party in his 
bungalow, and that Mrs. Woodill had been 
attacked with a champagne bottle and 
slain by a jealous woman.

The jury will meet in the lonely little 
bungalow itself within sight of the grave 
to which the body of Eastman was con
signed- early yesterday, with no further 
ceremony than the muttered ptayers of 
a few laymen.

It is not believed now that a definite 
verdict will be rendered by the jury and 
it is certain no matter what may be the 
outcome of today’s sitting of the inquest, 
investigation of the tragedy will be car
ried forward by the law officers of the 
state and county, with undiminished en
ergy. Theories as to how, when- and why 
the murder was committed are borne upon 
evety wind. They are built up and thrown 
down at random. The authorities give no 
credence to a report circulated last night 
that Eastman tried to induce Mys. Wopd- 
ill to elope to Europe with him, and that 
he killed her when she refused. This re
port went on to say that Eastman’s hiding 
place had been discovered and that it was 
necessary for him again to take flight.

As a matter of fact Eastman was in 
financial straits and did not have money 
enough to take himself to Europe, to say

New York, June 28—Rudyard Kipling 
has just written another political poem 
like “The Islanders” (famous for its "flan
nelled fools at the wickets,” and “muddled 
oafs at the goals”). This time it is a 
long, pessimistic contribution to the Morn
ing Post, which is an organ of the Tories. 
It is entitled “The City of Brass,” and it 
is an attack upon the present policies of 
the Liberal government now in power. 
Kipling apparently sees the ruin of Eng
land because the Asquith government ca
ters to the masses instead of traditional 
classes. The poem closes:
“The eaters of other men’s bread, the ex

empted from hardship,
“The accusers of impotence fled, abdicat

ing their wardship
“For the hate'they had taught through 

the state brought the state no de
fender.

“And it passed from the roll of the Na
tion's in headlong surrender.”

service
Justice was meted out as quickly in the 

police court this morning to Harry Foren, 
as has yet been witnessed in the local 
judicial chamber. Foren was arrested at 
the instignation of bis wife who obtained 
a warrant for his apprehension when he 
failed to obey the verbal summons of the 
court on Saturday to defend the allega
tions of assault and neglects 

Mrs. Foren who is in a delicate state 
of health testified, that last Thursday her 
husband who is a baker, commanded her 
to depart from their apartments at 225 
Sydney street and refusing to permit her 
to take some of her apparel with her 
clutched her by the arms and hurried her 
toward the street entrance. However the 
door was secured. He dragged her for 
some yards and after releasing, her she 
obtained some , clothes and with a child 
left the house, (they have two children 
one being four years old and the other 
only four weeks. Mrs. Foren said her 
husband has been imbibing to a consider
able extent and added that he refrained 
from striking her in the ejectment.

Foren in a contra statement asserted 
that hie wife expressed her intention of 
leaving him and returning to her par
ents and he did not dissuade her from 
so doing because according to him she 
was immovable in her purpose. He treat
ed the court to a harangue on the recep
tion that was accorded him at the house 
of his father-in-law and if his version is

Owing to Break in Lake Lat- correct there is not a doubt that the
“something doing signal was attached to 
the domicile of his parente-inTlaw on the 
night of June 24. He said that he enter
ed the house with the object of interview
ing his better half and as he treaded be
yond the portals of his father-in-law’s do
main the lights were’ extinguished by one 
fell- swoop. He seated himself and as an 
opener to the festivities he was struck 
twice on the head with a bottle. This in
duced him to enjoy 'a nap and when he 
revived he perceived two young men 
busily engaged in an attempt to convert' 
his countenance into something "foreign" 
to its appearance. They informed him 
that they would summon a policeman and 
give him into custody and he withdrew 
before the officer’s advent. Foren display
ed a fantastically colored right eye to 
substantiate his assertions but when he 
concluded the inquiry from his honor 
was: “Is that all?” and when he replied 
in the affirmative his honor's rejoinder 
was: "Well, you will be fined $20 or two 
months in jail with the hardest labor 
they can find.”

Amelia Francis of Sheffield street 
against whom information was preferred 
for liquor selling last Monday pleaded not 
guilty and was defended by E. S. Ritchie 
James McCann who was subpoenaed as a 
witness testified to meeting a friend near 
Pender’s nail works last Monday night 
and visiting the Francis abode. He said 
he produced a bottle bottle of liquor from 
which the two men, Francis and a white 
woman, imbibed. He claimed to have pur
chased the liquor in a saloion and said 
he was only ten minutes in the house. He 
denied that either he or his companion 
whose name he was not familiar with ob
tained liquor in the disreputable resort. 
He stated that he resided at Indiantown. 

Peter McAllister who was subpoenaed 
witness refused to attend. John

Calais, Me., June 28—(Special)—A wo
man from Milltown named Etta Dins- 
more committed suicide by hanging in the 
Calais lockup Saturday or Sunday. She 
had been arrested for disorderly conduct 
in company with “Jingle McDonald,” of 
Milltown, N. B. and was placed in the 
woman’s cell where she was found a short 
time afterwards hanging from the bars of 
the window by meatas of a rope made 
from strips of a blanket. She was alive 
wen cut down but died Monday morn
ing. She was about forty years of age.

The residence of Robert Mitchell was 
destroyed by fire early Monday morning 
caused by the overturning of a lamp. The 
loss is estimated at $800 with partial in
surance.

Eastman's neighbors would have been pre
pared to defend him against any imputa
tion of his character, but after aU is said, 
the striking fact remains that Eastman, 
following the murder, for which he claim
ed in the letter that he was not respon- 
_ came to Baltimore and pawned the 
jewels of the woman. Returning from 
Baltimore after pawning Mrs. Woodill s 
jewelry, Eastman joked *ith his acquain
tances, showed them a roll of bills which 
made the frugal country residents open 
their eyes in wonder, and conducted him
self in the coolest possible manner. He 
showed no trace of excitement until after 
the identity of the body became known 
and he was told, that he had better not 
leave the country. If is «aid that he made 
his plans to escape. The members of the 
coroner’s jury who believe that there « 
truth in Eastman's letter, are anxious that 
the mystery of the launch containing two 
women and three ' men which was seen 
coming out of Broad Creek, on which the 
bungalow is located, shall be cleared up. 
Three wine and two whiskey glasses which 
had been used, were found in the bunga
low subsequent to the murder. They in
timated today that the investigations into 
the identity of persons seen in the launch 
coming out qf Broad Creek on Sunday 
may lead to an arrest at any moment.

MORE TROUBLE IN 
THE NEW WATER 

SUPPLY

and has 
various car barnsTONIGHT’S GAME•wagons, 

troops will arrive tomorrow.

Marathons and Clippers Will 
Again Fight it Out This Evening
The Marathon-Clipper game, on the 

Every Day Club grounds tonight will 
probably be attended by one of the biggest 
crowds of the season, as the recent defeat 
of the Greeks by McBrine’s team has added 
all kinds of interest to the series. The 
Greeks will make a supreme effort to re
trieve their misfortune. The followers of 
the Clippers, however, confidently assert 
that the team now have the measure of 
Douala s men. In any event no matter 
who wins, the game will be a battle royal, 
as a winner can only be found after the 
fastest kind of ball. Friday’s game has 
been the topic of conversation among the 
fans ever since, and a whole let of people 
who have never before seen a ball game 
are, judging from the talk, to be on hand 
tonight.

KILLED BY A TRAIN

Young Man Cut to Pieces in 
Montreal This Morning

City for Next Few Days Will 
Get Water from Little River, FRIENDS WILL GIVE 

BANQUET TO DR. INCHMontreal, June 28—(Special)—A young 
man 18 years of age, was run over and 
killed on the G. T. R. tracks this morning 
here. The victim is Percy Kilgallon, son 
of Edward Kilgallon, councillor of Mont
real South. Young Kilgallon came in 
from Montreal South and jumped off at 
the Mountain street crossing, where the 
train slows down. When trying to cross 
the tracks to the street he was caught by 
- westbound train and cut to pieces. 
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MAYOR WAS
KEPT BUSY

NEWS FROM timer Pipe.•: ' >•

Retiring Chief Superintendent 
of Education Will be Entertain
ed in Fredericton.

P. E. ISLAND Water troubles are coming thick and fast 
these days. The repairs to the break in 
the main at the Marsh Bridge were 
pleted this morning, but now comes 
of more serious trouble, that wil{. ne 
ta te a return to old-time conditions 
the Little River reservoir as a sour 
supply. It was -found this morm„ 
large piece of the concret» .pipe runrfmg 
from take La trimer cm the McArthur * 
McVey section of the Loch Lomond ex
tension, had broken away and the city’s 
water supply was running over the coun
try side. The water has been shut off 
from Loch Lomond and the Little River 
reservoir again called into requisition.

It will probably be some days before re
pairs are made, and in the meantime the 

will probably be considerably be-
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wordHis Worship* The Morning 

Signed $131,000 Worth of 
City Bonds.

Ten Canadians including Three 
Islanders to Graduate from
Harvard Tomorrow.

_________ •- é
Çhattottetown, P. E. L, June 28-(Spe- 

cial)—At the Cortvocatkrn of thé Harvard 
University tomorrow, ten Canadians, the 
largest number of Canadians in the his
tory of the university, will receive degrees 
in the various departments, including three 
from Prince Edward Island. The degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy was conferred 
by the department of English in the grad
uate school, on Cyrus McMillan of Char
lottetown, a graduate of McGill. Mis rc- 
aearch work was on the “Ballads and Folk 
Talks of Canada and their Relations to 
those of Europe.” The degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy was conferred by the de
partment of comparative literature on 
William E. McNeill, now of Maine, but a 
native of Lower Montague, Prince Edward 
Island, and a graduate. of Harvard. His 
research work was on "The History and 
Development of the Romantic Drama. 
Mr. McNeill goes to the English depart
ment of Queens University and Mr, Me. 
Millan to that of McGill. The degree of 
Bachelor of Laws was conferred on George 
Long of Tyne Valley, and the degree of 
Master of Arts on George Steel ot Bed-

I
Fredericton, June- 28—(Special)—Friends 

of Dr. Inch, the retiring chief superintend
ent, will tender him a complimentary ban
quet at the Queen Hotel Friday evening, 
Governor Tweedie has consented to pre
side.

D. H. Waterbury, of the Public Works 
department, is here today, and will recom
mend that a concrete driveway and side
walk be laid in front of the post office.

Miss Bernice Jamieson, of Hopewell 
Cape, WTo was for some time employed at 
Miss Kelley’s millinery establishment 
here, is leaving today for Calgary to meet 
her finance, Chas. Card, formerly of Al
bert county. They will be married the 
latter part of the week and reside in Cal
gary.

A. E. Hanson has been notified of his 
reappointment as engineer if charge of the 
St. John river eun-ey between this city 
and Woodstock. He is arranging to start 
work immediately.

Ralph Campbell, son of James B. Camp
bell, of Kingsclear, who haS been residing 
in Winnipeg for some time, was married at 
that place a few days ago to Miss Jennie 
Knewtson.

The N. B. Telephone Company have de
cided to lay a conduit on ï?.e Queen 
street block, which is shortly to be paved. 
It is scarcely likely that the wires will be 
placed under ground at present, but it 
has been thought advisable to have the 
work done before the paring contract is 
carried out.

The government dredge, which has been 
at work on the Oromocto shoals ttye past 
few weeks, is making satisfactory progress.

Nearly all the horses entered for the race 
meeting to be held at the Trotting Park 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday have 
arrived. The meet promises to be one of 
the best ever held in the province.

ihx that ai
WEDDINGS .

-

.1 His worship the mayor war busily en
gaged this morning in eigniiq$ a lot of new 
city bonds. The issue is for $131,000 and 
they are of $1,000 each, 4 per cent, due 
in 40 years.’ The bonds were issued in 
-pursuance of - a resolution introduced by 
Aid. Baxter and paseéd at the April 
meeting of the common council. They are 
on account of capital expenditure and are 
to pay for wharf construction, water 
works, etc.

The bonds will not be put on the mar
ket, but will be taken over by the city 
as an investment for the sinking fund.

Wall-Brennan
A quiet wedding Was solemnized at 8v 

Rose’s church, FairviUe, this morning at 
7JO o’clock when Julia, daughter of the 
late John Brennan, was united in mar
riage to Jeremiah J. Wall, by Rev. Fr. 
Collins. The happy couple will reside at 

Forest and Meadow streets.

PROBATE COURT
Estate of David Ross, ship carpenter. 

Last will proved whereby deceased pro
vides that after payment of hia debts, 
funeral and testamentary expenses, the 
balance of his property will go to his wife, 
Jane Ross, and nominates Neil J. Mor
rison, engineer, his executor, who is sworn 
in as such- No real estate- Personal 
property, consisting of leasehold on St. 
David street, $700. Burton L. Gerow, 
proctor.

Estate of William D. Forster, merchant. 
Citation returnable to pass accounts of 
the Royal Trust Company, the executor. 
Mr. E. M. Shadbolt, manager of the

evidence covering the corpus

corner pressure 
low the normal.

May-Cochran
A pretty wedding was 

Kingston, Kings county, on Wednesday 
last when, at the home of Mrs. John 
Mott, Miss Ethel Cochran was united in 
marriage to Grayville M. May, of Yon
kers, N. Y., the ceremony being perform
ed by Rev. A. W. Daniel, of Rothesay. 
The bride wore a handsome costume of 
white silk trimmed with ’ lace. She was 
given away by her grandfather, Robert 
Chamberlain.

R. B. and Mrs. Jones of Woodstock are 
in the city guests of Mr. J. L. Thome, 
and will leave on Tuesday for the north 
shore.

DIED IN HIS PULPITcelebrated at

Rev. Thos. S. Vanwart, of Mart- 
land, N. B., Expired Suddenly 
Yesterday Morning.

Rev. Thomas S. Vanwart, the second 
oldest Baptist clergyman in New Bruns
wick, died in the pulpit of the Hartland 
'United Baptist church on Sundav morn
ing. The topic of his address at the pray
er services was redemption, and in -the 
midst of the discourse he swayed and fell. 
Death is attributed to heart failure. He 
has been in poor health for some months 
past. He was born in Hampstead in 1828 
and was ordained in 1863. He was forty 
years in active service. He was thrive 
married, and his third wife survives with 
four daughters and one son, F. S., of 
Calgary.

CHAMPLAIN MEMORIAL
com-

The public will be glad to hear that- the 
work on the monumen.t after some delay, 
is progressing satisfactorily. Mr. Hamil
ton MacCarthy, the artist, exhibited the 
plaster caet statue in the Parliament 
buildings at Ottawa, and the figure has 
been highly spoken of by all who have 
seen it. The plaster cast has now been 
forwarded to a bronze founding company 
in New York, which will make the mould 
for the casting of the statue in bronze. In 
accordance with the authority of the com
mittee in charge of- the work here, Mr. 
MacCarthy has now been paid a further 
sum of $1,500, and there is now every 
probability that the wprk will be complet
ed and placed in postiton this autumn.

There are a number of subscribers who 
have not yet paid, and no doubt there 
are others who may desire to help on the 
work. The honorary treasurer, J. R. 
Armstrong, Ritchie’s building, will be glad 
to receive cash for subscriptions already 
made, as well as further contributions.

Mayor Bullock received word this morn
ing from Hamilton MacCarthy the sculp
tor, saying that the model of the Cham
plain monument has been shipped to 
New York where it will be cast in 
bronze. The sculptor adds that he ex
pects to have the monument completed 
next fall.

The committee appointed to arrange for 
the erection of a monument to the mem
ory of the late Sir Leonard Tilley is 
awaiting ther eceipt of the model from 
the sculptor in Quebec. It is expected at 
an early date.

pany, gave 
and income of the estate, and the ac
counts as field are duly passed and allow
ed. W. H. Harrison, proctor.

The Standard this morning stated that 
Gordon King, eon of Arthur King, of the 
Daily Telegraph mechanical staff, was 
prostrated by heat on Saturday and the 
services of s doctor were necessary. Mir. 
King states that the boy suffered from a 
headache on account of the heat but he 
was not prostrated and no . physician was 
called is. .

eque.
W. C. Casey, travelling passenger agent 

C. P. R., left here today to conduct mem
bers of the National Council of Women to 
Vancouver, B. C.

T OST—ON SATURDAY, GOLD BRACELET, 
XJ Amythst setting, between the head ot 
Ollff and Carleton streets. Finder please re
turn to 14 Cliff street 1372-7—5.

as a
Johnson who is serving a term in jail for 
intoxication will be a material -witr^s, 
but through a misunderstanding with ÎXe 

: jail officials he was assigned with the hard 
labor squad this morning. He was there
fore unavailable and to secure his testi
mony it was arranged to resume the hear
ing at half past four tomorrow aftér-

CITY SCHOOLS TO CLOSE FOR 
THE SUMMER ON WEDNESDAY

HAND TO HAND EIGHT 
ON A MOUNTAIN TOP

'mi* —------
Rev. I. A. Mosher

Halifax, June 28—(Special)—Rev.. J. A. 
Mosher, aged 77 years, a retired minister 
of the Methodist Church, died at Wind
sor this ' morning.

Colorado Springs, Colo., June 28—After 
hand-to-hand fight yesterday noon.

Robert Venus, a seaman, who was ar
rested for an alleged assault on three men 
claimed that his aggressiveness was justi
fiable from his standpoint.
McCollom stated that he perceived Venus 
strike three local men on Smythe street. 
Venus stated that he sat down on lum
ber, and . the men demanded $2 for the 
privilege. He demurred, and they attack
ed him. According to him he merely jost
led thetrio, but Judge Ritchie concluded 
otherwise, and fined him $20 or two 
months. Several abrasions of the sailor’s 
countenance will serve as a memoir of his

a desperate 
on the summit of Pike’s Peak, 14,000 feet 
high, John A. Clark and George Shipley, 
Chicagoans and former students of Dart
mouth College, are in jail, and Howard H. 
Robinson, government caretaker of the 
Summit tlouse is in a critical condition at 
St. Francis Hospital in this city. The 
fight was the result of a quarrel over the 
charge made by Robinson for accommoda
tions at the Summit House. The battle 
took place in the darkness, when the 

were the only ones ' on the

IT SMELLS TO HEAVEN
Goldwin P. Stockton, came in at noon 

on the Montreal train.

Father Carleton, of Petersville, Queens 
county arrived in the city today at noon.

Capt. and Mrs. Cheyne wish to thank 
their many friends for the kind and loving 
sympathy in their sat bereavement.

The mayor and a committee from the 
school board will visit the manual training 
and domestic science school this after
noon.

Miss Rosalie Waterman Leads in the Qty Schools This Year 
—The Closing Exercises in the High School.

Patrolman
Warm Weather Finds the Rodney 
Wharf Dump Especially Active
There is an evil smelling dump at the 

head of Rodney wharf, West end, near 
the corner of Union and Rodney streets, 
in the vicinity of the fountain, that is 
a crying disgrace. On Saturday and Sun
day, when the heat was intense, the odor 
was something awful. That such a-%mdi- 
tion of things should be allowed to con
tinue reflects small credit on the city. It 
is a fine hot bed tor disease. It is under
stood this “plague spot” has already been 
reported to the Board of Health, and 
should be attneded to at once, in its 
present condition it smells to heaven.

The papers this year were more rigid 
than usual, and it is possible that the 
number “passing” will not be as large as 
in other years. The result of a more dif
ficult examination, it is thought, will be 
more satisfactory to both teachers and 
scholars. In other. years scholars have 
been admitted to the High school who 
were really not qualified to take up the 
work there and when they failed to keep 
up with the class it was disappointing to 
them and to the teachers.

The closing exercises in the High School 
this year will be held in the assembly 
hall, as usual. The graduating class will 
be addressed by Rev. S. W. Anthony and 
other speakers will be present. The prin
cipal. W. J. S. Myles, will preside and 
the following programme will be carried 
out:
1 Music.................High School Orchestra

Selection from “Carmen,” Bizet.
Arthur Anglin

The pupils in the public schools are 
looking forward to Wednesday when their 
labors end and the summer vacation com- 

The examinations are all over three men
mountain top. The two young men say 
that Robinson attacked them because they 
awakened him, and fought in self defence. 
Robinson was left unconscious and has 

been able to give hia version of the

mences.
now and as sqpn as tbe papers have been 
finally gone over and the marks totalled, 
the graduating list will be published. 
The leader of the school this year is ..lies 
Rosalie Waterman, a niece of Miss Whit
man, the music teacher, and one of the 
youngest girls in the class. She has led 
her class throughout the year and has 
shown herself a very bright and clever 
scholar.

The race for second place is very close 
and the successful one' will not be known 
until the marks have been totalled up. It 
is probable, however, that boys will be 
second, third and fourth in the order of 
standing. i

Last year the class leader was a girl, but 
in the two previous years, boys carried 
off the honor. The graduating class will 
number over sixty, which is about the

encounter.
Robert Dixon, who was unable to as

cend the stairway leading to the court 
dealth with in the police de- 

Patrolman S. A. Perry
WASH WINDOWSnot The funeral of Mrs. Mary E. Salter was room, 

held this afternoon from her late home, tention room.
181 Princess street. Service was conducted testified to receiving a telephone message 
by Rev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. R. W. to the effect that a man was intoxicated 
Weddall and interment was in Cedar Hill, and profane d°”ov^£st^xo„last

The body of Mrs. Mary Nagle came in incapacitated by a swelling of one leg <rit-
from Boston at noon. Accompanying it tmB on a doorstep. However, he was not Fort wil]iam, Ont., June 28—(Special)—
were her husband, Martin Nagle, her mo- intoxicated. He was remanded to jail twenty-year-old bride of J. Loughton
ther, Mrs. George Magee, and David Na- pending examination by Dr. James Chris. ^ her brother, Wm. Ward, were drown-
gle. The funeral will take place tomorrow tie, the jail physician, and if his condition the Kaministiquia River, about five

warrants it, he will be conveyed to the mi,e6 above Katabeka Falls, on Saturday, 
hospital in the ambulance for treatment. M Loughton, his wife and brother-in-law 
Dixon’s latest ,tenri for mebnation only ^ J the’river conoing. Not only is 
expired on Sunday morning. He was re tfae riyer at tbj8 point very deep, but the 
heved when his honor reassured him that current jg very Rwift nnd whlie Mr. Ward
he was not fined. was changing his paddle from one hand

In connection with the case of John Har- tQ t])e ot)*er the current 9wung the little 
nngton who was charged with mtoxica-, craft armmd nnd it capsized. Mr. Lough- 
tion and addressing Jacob Myers in insult-1 tQn 8uliported his wife until she became
mg terms Myere ^ ' unconscious, and the i eddies swept the
ton alluded to lnm as whiskers and --------- hi„ arm9. He was rescued

encounter.
IN PROPER TIME

WORLD’S RECORDS BROKEN
Los Angeles, June 28-Ray Duer, of 

Buffalo, N. Y., on a bicycle paced by a 
motor cycle, broke ten world’s records 
and gave a splendid exhibition of riding 
last night. ___

Captain Frank Stevens, of the 0. P. R. 
tug Cruiser, came in from Montreal at

Several prominent citizens have com
plained to the mayor about the window 
washing nuisance, and the matter will 
probably be dealt with at the meeting of 
the board of works tomorrow afternoon. If 
there is not now a law governing the prac
tice, it is probable that a law will be 
placed on the books making it compulsory 
to wash windows before 8 o’clock in the 
morning or after sunset at night.

was
DROWNED WHILE CANOEING

at 2.30 from her mother's residence, 137 
City Road.

2 Essay
"A Balloon Trip.”

Edith Kee3 Essayaverage.
The winners of medals will be announc

ed after the matriculation results are 
made known in August. About thirty of 
the graduates will take the matriculation 
“exams.” which commence on July 7. 
The result will determine the winners of 
the Corporation gold medal for leader and 
the Parker silver medal for mathematics. 
The competition for the Governor-Gen
eral's bronze medal in Grade X. for gen
eral exellency has ten competitors. Four
teen scholars in Grade IX. have written 

for the prize in English donated

the times new reporter“Day Dream.”
4 Latin Declamation........... Arthur Carter

In Catilinam V.
5 Music..................High School Orchestra

Valse: “An Autumn Reverie,”
6 Scenes from Milton's "Comus,”

Characters:

the water under control at the Marsh 
Bridge?

Ask us an easy one.

who mentioned chloride of lime was com
pelled to apologise.

<$> <$>
CIVIC CATECHISM

Why is the long grass permitted to grow 
in the Old Burial Ground?

Because it refuses to stop growing.
How can you tell when asphalt is of 

the right consistence for a sidewalk ?
Get a hen to walk over it. If she 

leaves the print of her feet the asphalt is 
hard enough for use.

Why were the dandelions on Queen 
Square allowed to run to stalks?.

Because that was what they wanted to

When will the water department have

THE HARVEST AT HAND 
The Rodney street dump was a great 

attraction yesterday, 
crossed the ferry remarked to each other 

they passed that an outbreak of fever 
might be expected at almost any time 

The intense heat of Saturday de-

woman
by two men just as he was going down 
for the last time.

“shceney,” and flourished his hands in 
Hebrew like gestures on Saturday after
noon.
imposed for intoxication, and $4 or ten 
days additional for inebriation.

John Hayes, a middle-aged man, who 
was taken into custody at midnight, denied 
that he was a vagrant. Night Detective 
Lucas stated that while passing along 
Water street he heard snoring issuing 
from a city hut, and investigation dis
closed Hayes slumbering on a sand pile 
with cloth bags for coverings. Hia foot 
was injured a year ago, ^nd he has been 
unable to work since. He was remanded 
and Thomas Barrett, who was taken into

<8>Thousands who............Dora Evans.
. ...Grace Ferguson. 
... Elsie Woodrow. 
...Kenenth Machum. 
. ...Clarence Dunlop 

........... Wm. Walsh.

<$> <8> <$>Spirit................
The Lady.........
Nymph .......... .
First Brother .. 
Second Brother 
Comus . • •

7 Music ...

A fine of *8 or thirty days was
WORSE THAN THE JUNGLE 

An American citizen who was at Sea
side Park yesterday afgternoon sent a 
cable this morning to Roosvelt in Africa, 
urging him to come at once to St. John.

“There is nothing in the jungle,” said 
the cable, “to compare with the struggle 
of the animals at Seaside Park to get on 
board the street cars.”

The American gentleman had three ribs 
broken, and had to lend his coat to his 
wife for a skirt after they had got out 
of the wire cage.

His Lordship Bishop Casey went out 
to Riverside, Albert county, at noon.

now.
...........High School Orchestra veloped the germs in the decayed matter

“Minuette.” to a quite remarkable extent, and the
8 Valedictory........... Rosalie Waterman, odor was extremely active and pervasive.

Presentation of Diplomas. To nostrils not accustomed to dumps
God Save the King. I there was almost too much strenght in

The assembly hall is now being decoiMit. The people of the west side are coll
ated for the occasion by members of the - fident that they will have a fine outbreak 
graduating clam, and some excellent crayon'of fever by the time tourist travel has 
work adorns the blackboard. reached large proportions. A physician

custody on Union street at midnight 
wandering, was also remanded.

Lidnig Monsin and Albert Me An 
were fined $4 or ten days for inebriation. 
Belle Diamond for intoxication on Shef
field street, was fined $8 or two months, - 
and Charles Mullin, for intoxication on 
Saturday night, was fined $8 or twenty 
days.

papers
by the Fortnightly Club. Both these ex
aminations were concluded today, but the 
results will not be made known until 
August when all will be announced at 
the same time.

The High School entrance examinations 
closed last week, about 250 writing papers, 
and the result of their efforts will h» 
known about June 20th.

do.
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Mostly lair and 
warm ; local thun
derstorms tonight.§
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